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2022 IN SUMMARY

Following COVID-related disruptions in 2020-
2021, food systems were hit by another set of
shocks in 2022. The Russian invasion of
Ukraine sent world food prices to record
highs in Spring 2022 – as well as sparking
sudden increases in fertilizer and fuel costs. 
 In tandem, climate shocks continued to
decimate harvests around the world. The
result has been rapidly rising rates of hunger
and poverty – a situation that could get even
worse in 2023.

These protracted and multifaceted crises
have placed a new premium on rapid
analysis of today's problems, and how to
build the resilient food systems of tomorrow.
Rising to this challenge, while continuing to
provide leadership on other topics, became
the focus of IPES-Food's work in 2022. 

Following the pandemic, IPES-Food adapted
its 2021-2023 strategy to reserve an
increasing share of time/resources for short-
form responses to emerging events and
topics. This positioned IPES-Food to respond
rapidly and become a go-to voice on the
food security crisis as it unfolded over 2022.
A Special Report on the crisis, published in
May and widely disseminated through the
year (500+ media articles on this topic over
the year, 10+ presentations, including one to
100+ journalists), provided timely analysis
and recommendations to policymakers –
and a crucial counter-narrative in the face of
vocal lobbying for business-as-usual.

Meanwhile, IPES-Food built on a strong basis
of partnership-building work over 2021-2022 

to become a leading voice on another critical
and connected issue, the climate crisis and
its links to food systems, culminating in co-
hosting a pavilion and 8 side events at
COP27 (November 2022). IPES-Food was also
able to call out the 'greenwashing'  taking
place at COP and other fora through a media
workshop attended by 100+ journalists, and
through original research on narratives
developed under a parallel workstream on
global governance and corporate capture.

The role of livestock is never far from
discussion of climate change or food
security. In April 2022, IPES-Food was able to
provide a timely intervention into this
contentious topic through a comprehensive
report on the Politics of Protein. Released
simultaneously in four languages, and with a
series of top-end graphics and explainers,
the report generated 150+ media articles
(including 20+ top-tier pieces) and
unprecedented social media engagement.
IPES-Food's analysis also provided a basis
for fruitful 'protein roundtables' in Brussels,
Addis Ababa and at COP28 to build common
understandings of protein transition among
wide-ranging stakeholders. 

In the face of systematic challenges to
resilience, equity, and democratic
governance of food systems, IPES-Food was
also able to draw on the big transformative
vision laid out in its 2021 Long Food
Movement report. With a focus on
responding to unforeseen events, and
connecting movement strategies across
sectors and over time, the Long Food 
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Movement vision became increasingly
relevant in 2022 – and provided a focal point
for engaging civil society partners through
webinars and pilot collaborations. Building
shared narratives is key to these efforts, and
in 2022 IPES-Food ramped up its strategic
communications potential through new
partnerships and activities. 

Through this mix of comprehensive reports
and rapid response pieces, and by working
closely with partners on timely issues, IPES-
Food was able cement its role as a highly
authoritative voice on food systems reform.
This was reflected in 1,460 pieces of media
coverage in 30+ countries over the course
of the year – 212% higher than in 2021 –
including top-tier broadcasters (BBC, Al
Jazeera, CNN), newspapers (The Guardian,
the New York Times, Le Monde), and
newswires (Reuters, AFP, EFE). Twitter
followers rose by 4100 over the year (a 36%
increase), with unprecedented social
media engagement around key report
launches, and a record 18,000 users
accessing the IPES website during the
Protein report launch month. 

Over 2022, IPES-Food's work continued to be
cited and taken up in a number of major
policy reports and compendia, including a 

European Environment Agency review, the
'Land Gap' report, and a Rural 21 issue on
food system finance. IPES-Food's work was
cited in up to 535 academic publications  –
matching the high levels achieved in 2021  –
including a Food Ethics editorial, a food crisis
comment piece in The Lancet, and
reflections on food system science  in the
Global Food Security journal, a compendium
on Science and Innovations for Food System
Transformation, and an analysis by J.
Rockstrom for Cambridge University Press.

With increasing synergies across the work
program, and with all current donors
renewing their grants, IPES-Food is well-
placed to deliver high-impact outputs
across multiple topic areas in 2023 – the
final year of its current 3-year strategic
framework. Although reports on Consumer
Responsibility and on Territorial Markets
were delayed in 2022 due to food crisis work,
both are now on track for release in the first
half of 2023. Alongside upcoming protein
roundtables in additional regions, this
positions IPES-Food to provide strong
leadership on markets, supply chains and
food environments in 2023, as part of a
highly-consolidated work program that will
include further work on the food crisis,
global governance, and food/climate issues
(including a major report on land). 
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1. Based on google scholar search terms 'IPES-Food' & 'IPES Food'; includes scholarly books, academic journal publications, and open access
pieces, with some potential duplication. 
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https://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/rethinking-agriculture
https://www.landgap.org/
https://www.rural21.com/english/current-issue/detail/article/just-rewards-or-just-rewarding-business-as-usual.html
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s41055-022-00103-5
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(22)01348-4/fulltext
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S2211912422000013
https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007/978-3-031-15703-5_47
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/global-sustainability/article/speeding-up-stateoftheart-assessments-on-global-sustainability-introducing-the-cambridge-sustainability-commissions/ECB7852F3112E19F181D8D643C435F3C


Following 3+ years of research and reflection, IPES-Food
launched the ‘Politics of Protein’ report in April 2022.
The report took a critical look at the claims shaping
debates on meat, fish, alternative proteins and
sustainability – holding up reductive problem framings
(global North-led, GHG-only, protein-centric) against the
realities of global food systems, warning against
simplistic silver-bullet solutions like livestock techno-
fixes and corporate-controlled alternative proteins, and
reiterating the need the need for urgent action on
industrial livestock and fisheries as part of a holistic
sustainable food systems transition. Key activities and
impacts included the following:

ACTIVITIES, OUTPUTS & IMPACTS 

1. UNPACKING THE POLITICS OF PROTEIN

The report was released simultaneously in English, French, Spanish and Portuguese,
alongside a press release, executive summary, infosheet on alternative proteins, 10+
downloadable graphics, and an explainer video (7.5k views) .

2. By year end: EN: 7K views [3K on twitter, 2.3K on Linkedin, 1.6K on Youtube, 280 views on Facebook]; ES: 352 views; FR: 101 views; PT: 29
views. This is a medium level of engagement for an IPES-Food video. 
3. Known as ‘impressions’: the number of times our posts were seen by a social media user. Includes: 184k on Twitter, 20k on Linked-in, 3k
on Facebook. 
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During launch month, a record 18k users
accessed the IPES website, with 10.7k
visitors to the Protein report landing page.
During launch month, IPES-Food’s main
social media channels reached 207k users ,
roughly triple the background level. Posts
also achieved a 3% engagement rate on
Twitter, with roughly 100 tweets from
outside voices mentioning IPES-Food/the
report (mostly positive, some critical), and
several prominent voices posting about it,
including Michael Pollan, Vandana Shiva,
and Marion Nestle (combined followers:
718k). 
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http://www.ipes-food.org/pages/politicsofprotein
http://www.ipes-food.org/pages/politicsofprotein
http://www.ipes-food.org/pages/politicsofprotein
https://www.ipes-food.org/_img/upload/files/FakeMeatSpotlight.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2UX7DuAFEqM
http://www.ipes-food.org/pages/politicsofprotein
https://twitter.com/search?q=(meat%20OR%20protein%20OR%20meats)%20(%40ipesfood)%20since%3A2022-04-01&src=typed_query&f=live
https://twitter.com/search?q=%28meat+OR+protein+OR+meats%29+%28%40ipesfood%29+since%3A2022-04-01&src=typed_query&f=live


The report generated over 150 pieces of media
coverage - including in major outlets like The
Guardian (twice), Forbes, Euractiv, Toronto Star,
La Libre Belgique, and AFP in French and
Spanish – which syndicated to  RTBF, RFI,
France24, La Depeche, Metro, Blick Switzerland,
RTL, infobae (Argentina), Semana (Colombia),
Meganoticias (Chile), Gestion (Peru), and
beyond. With dedicated comms support in
Brazil, the report achieved coverage in 7
Brazilian media outlets (including 2 podcasts).

An Op-ed placed in Civil Eats generated dozens
of shares on Twitter and was listed among the 

outlet's top 10 pieces for the year. Through the year, discussion of the report was sustained
and deepened through additional op-eds for Nexo Políticas Públicas (Brazil) and Agriculture,
Nutrition & Health Academy (UK), podcast interviews on FarmGate and the BBC's Climate
Question, as well as a TABLE-facilitated 'exchange of letters'.

The report reached large numbers of civil society partners and agri-food specialist
audiences through pieces in the Farmers Guardian, Food Navigator, Food Dive, Food
Tank, Ag Funder News, Wicked Leeks, TWN and Table Debates.

From Q3 2022 onwards, IPES-Food has been testing the report findings and building
shared strategies on meat/protein through a series of roundtable dialogues in Europe
(Brussels - see summary), Africa (Addis Ababa), international policy spaces (COP27), and
Latin America and the US (forthcoming in early 2023).
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https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/may/10/meat-alternatives-industry-threat-monopoly
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/may/10/meat-alternatives-industry-threat-monopoly
https://www.forbes.com/sites/errolschweizer/2022/04/19/why-alt-protein-wont-save-the-planet/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/agriculture-food/news/cultivated-meat-companies-gear-up-for-first-eu-approval-applications/
https://www.thestar.com/life/health_wellness/2022/05/09/the-promise-of-faux-meat-may-be-overblown-but-its-nice-to-have-options.html
https://www.lalibre.be/planete/environnement/2022/04/30/la-viande-de-laboratoire-va-t-elle-sauver-la-planete-il-ne-faudrait-pas-quelle-nous-dispense-dun-examen-sur-nos-habitudes-alimentaires-HN4XIZ33V5HBZA7AUYERR2F27Y/
https://www.rtbf.be/article/imiter-la-viande-n-est-pas-une-solution-magique-pour-resoudre-tous-les-problemes-10990958
https://www.rtbf.be/article/imiter-la-viande-n-est-pas-une-solution-magique-pour-resoudre-tous-les-problemes-10990958
https://www.rtbf.be/article/imiter-la-viande-n-est-pas-une-solution-magique-pour-resoudre-tous-les-problemes-10990958
https://www.rfi.fr/es/m%C3%A1s-noticias/20220511-lo-que-hay-que-saber-sobre-la-carne-de-origen-vegetal
https://www.rfi.fr/es/m%C3%A1s-noticias/20220511-lo-que-hay-que-saber-sobre-la-carne-de-origen-vegetal
https://www.france24.com/es/minuto-a-minuto/20220511-lo-que-hay-que-saber-sobre-la-carne-de-origen-vegetal
https://www.france24.com/es/minuto-a-minuto/20220511-lo-que-hay-que-saber-sobre-la-carne-de-origen-vegetal
https://www.ladepeche.fr/2022/05/11/imiter-la-viande-pas-une-solution-magique-pour-resoudre-tous-les-problemes-10288581.php
https://share.belga.press/news/929ada07-4298-40f8-921f-ff6b63fa970e
https://www.blick.ch/fr/life/steak-de-soja-bacon-de-tofu-manger-des-simili-carnes-un-regime-vraiment-plus-durable-id17486369.html
https://www.blick.ch/fr/life/steak-de-soja-bacon-de-tofu-manger-des-simili-carnes-un-regime-vraiment-plus-durable-id17486369.html
https://www.blick.ch/fr/life/steak-de-soja-bacon-de-tofu-manger-des-simili-carnes-un-regime-vraiment-plus-durable-id17486369.html
https://www.blick.ch/fr/life/steak-de-soja-bacon-de-tofu-manger-des-simili-carnes-un-regime-vraiment-plus-durable-id17486369.html
https://www.infobae.com/america/agencias/2022/05/11/lo-que-hay-que-saber-sobre-la-carne-de-origen-vegetal/
https://www.semana.com/vida-moderna/articulo/lo-que-hay-que-tener-en-cuenta-a-la-hora-de-comer-carne-de-origen-vegetal/202213/
https://www.semana.com/vida-moderna/articulo/lo-que-hay-que-tener-en-cuenta-a-la-hora-de-comer-carne-de-origen-vegetal/202213/
https://www.meganoticias.cl/calidad-de-vida/376778-que-es-carne-vegetal-beneficios-11-05-2022.html?utm_source=meganoticias.cl&utm_medium=www.meganoticias.cl//&utm_campaign=mn_lo-ultimo&utm_content=Carne-vegetal:-%C2%BFRealmente-ayuda-a-proteger-el-medioambiente?
https://www.meganoticias.cl/calidad-de-vida/376778-que-es-carne-vegetal-beneficios-11-05-2022.html?utm_source=meganoticias.cl&utm_medium=www.meganoticias.cl//&utm_campaign=mn_lo-ultimo&utm_content=Carne-vegetal:-%C2%BFRealmente-ayuda-a-proteger-el-medioambiente?
https://www.meganoticias.cl/calidad-de-vida/376778-que-es-carne-vegetal-beneficios-11-05-2022.html?utm_source=meganoticias.cl&utm_medium=www.meganoticias.cl//&utm_campaign=mn_lo-ultimo&utm_content=Carne-vegetal:-%C2%BFRealmente-ayuda-a-proteger-el-medioambiente?
https://www.meganoticias.cl/calidad-de-vida/376778-que-es-carne-vegetal-beneficios-11-05-2022.html?utm_source=meganoticias.cl&utm_medium=www.meganoticias.cl//&utm_campaign=mn_lo-ultimo&utm_content=Carne-vegetal:-%C2%BFRealmente-ayuda-a-proteger-el-medioambiente?
https://civileats.com/2022/04/07/op-ed-fake-meat-wont-solve-the-climate-crisis/
https://civileats.com/2022/04/07/op-ed-fake-meat-wont-solve-the-climate-crisis/
https://pp.nexojornal.com.br/opiniao/2022/Falsas-solu%C3%A7%C3%B5es-e-reducionismos-no-debate-sobre-%E2%80%9Cprote%C3%ADnas-alternativas%E2%80%9D-e-sustentabilidade
https://www.anh-academy.org/community/blogs/big-food-companies-are-promising-us-more-protein-less-co2-protein-really-problem
https://www.anh-academy.org/community/blogs/big-food-companies-are-promising-us-more-protein-less-co2-protein-really-problem
https://www.faifarms.com/podcasts/the-politics-of-protein/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/w3ct3kjy
https://tabledebates.org/letterbox/depolarising-future-protein
https://tabledebates.org/letterbox/depolarising-future-protein
https://www.fginsight.com/news/news/fake-meat-will-not-save-the-planet-126985
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2022/04/07/Is-fake-meat-a-food-system-fix-IPES-Food-warns-on-the-false-dawn-of-the-protein-transition?utm_source=RSS_Feed&utm_medium=RSS&utm_campaign=RSS
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2022/04/07/Is-fake-meat-a-food-system-fix-IPES-Food-warns-on-the-false-dawn-of-the-protein-transition?utm_source=RSS_Feed&utm_medium=RSS&utm_campaign=RSS
https://www.fooddive.com/news/ipes-food-report-future-alternative-protein-complicated/621777/
https://www.fooddive.com/news/ipes-food-report-future-alternative-protein-complicated/621777/
https://foodtank.com/news/2022/04/is-fake-meat-a-false-promise-new-report-exposes-the-politics-of-alternative-proteins/
https://foodtank.com/news/2022/04/is-fake-meat-a-false-promise-new-report-exposes-the-politics-of-alternative-proteins/
https://agfundernews.com/alternative-proteins-will-not-save-the-planet-report-warns
https://wickedleeks.riverford.co.uk/news/meat-environment-ethics-technology-veganism/fake-meat-wont-save-planet-warns-report
https://www.twn.my/title2/susagri/2022/sa969.htm
https://www.twn.my/title2/susagri/2022/sa969.htm
https://www.tabledebates.org/research-library/politics-protein
https://www.tabledebates.org/research-library/politics-protein
https://ipes-food.org/_img/upload/files/EuProteinRoundtable.pdf


roundtable discussion at COP27

2. RESPONDING TO A RAPIDLY-UNFOLDING FOOD SECURITY CRISIS

Responding rapidly to the unfolding global food price/food
security crisis, IPES-Food published a Special Report in
April 2022, entitled Another Perfect Storm. The report
identified the structural weaknesses laid bare by the food
crisis, notably dependencies on costly chemical inputs and
highly-specialized commodity production, over-reliance on
imports of staple foods, and speculation-prone markets.
With its succinct and comprehensive analysis of the crisis,
and a set of clear policy recommendations, the Special
Report yielded widespread media coverage and
opportunities to present the findings to high-level
audiences: 

The report's main messages were widely covered following the launch through articles and
interviews in New York Times (US), The Times & Daily Mail (UK), Reuters (Global), EFE
(Spain & Latin America), India Today, The Tribune, and The Wire (India), Der Spiegel, Die
Welt, and Süddeutsche (Germany), Liberation (France), Politico & EU Observer (EU).

As the crisis unfolded through Q2-Q3, IPES-Food continued to provide top-tier comment
for Al Jazeera, BBC news, BBC Panorama, Democracy Now!, TV5 Monde, and Radio Canada.
In Q3 2022, with the focus shifting to speculation and profiteering, the Special Report's
strong focus on market dysfunctions positioned IPES-Food to provide leading comment for
The Guardian (article published on front page of print edition) and on BBC radio's Farming
Today, with coverage also in IPS and Thin Ink.
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Blogs and op eds in Thomson Reuters, Le
Monde, Euractiv, Civil Eats, Le Soir and
OpenDemocracy ensured that comprehensive
analysis from IPES-Food and its panel
members reached additional audiences.

The report was also used and referenced by
civil society allies, including the CSIPM, FIAN,
Focus on the Global South and Brazil's Instituto
Fome Zero, and in academic articles by J.
Clapp and D. Hall in the Journal of Peasant
Studies and by S. Gliessman in Agroecology
and Sustainable Food Systems.

https://www.ipes-food.org/pages/foodpricecrisis
https://www.ipes-food.org/pages/foodpricecrisis
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2022/05/12/world/russia-ukraine-war-news/europe-takes-steps-to-help-ukraines-grain-and-oilseed-exporters-get-around-the-russian-blockade?smid=url-copy
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/food-protectionism-risks-inflation-for-the-rich-and-starvation-for-the-poor-phf6tlmvb
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/reuters/article-10789509/EXPLAINER-As-conflict-climate-change-bite-high-food-prices-stay.html
https://news.trust.org/item/20220506132617-jyg3a/
https://www.efeverde.com/noticias/politicas-verdes-crisis-alimentaria-ipes-food/
https://www.indiatoday.in/business/story/food-prices-to-remain-high-how-climate-change-war-are-biting-us-badly-1947158-2022-05-09
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/comment/no-lessons-learnt-from-food-crises-of-past-394269
https://thewire.in/economy/speculation-is-contributing-to-global-food-insecurity-significantly
https://www.spiegel.de/wirtschaft/nahrungsmittel-wie-spekulanten-von-der-krise-profitieren-a-566ff49f-81e6-4327-a235-b23fa4616dc0
https://www.welt.de/politik/ausland/video238743681/Weizenkrise-Die-Preise-sind-gestiegen-nicht-nur-in-Deutschland-weltweit.html
https://www.sueddeutsche.de/politik/news-ukraine-corona-1.5583169
https://www.liberation.fr/environnement/alimentation/securite-alimentaire-et-guerre-en-ukraine-la-productivite-agricole-en-question-20220506_4UWNNXK6WNCPJIVJTMU5LXHJUA/
https://pro.politico.eu/news/politico-pro-morning-agri-and-food-muted-mirror-clause-report-ipes-slams-food-reform-fails-dirt-and-degradation
https://euobserver.com/green-economy/155632
https://www.aljazeera.net/programs/scenarios/2022/8/5/%D9%85%D8%A7-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AF%D9%88%D9%84-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D8%B1%D8%A8%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D9%83%D8%AB%D8%B1-%D8%AA%D8%B6%D8%B1%D8%B1%D8%A7-%D9%85%D9%86-%D9%88%D9%82%D9%81
https://www.democracynow.org/2022/6/23/food_crisis_sanctions_russia_ukraine_climate
https://information.tv5monde.com/info/l-agriculture-verte-seule-solution-durable-l-insecurite-alimentaire-mondiale-450184
https://youtu.be/GcAZhUh9brk
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/aug/23/record-profits-grain-firms-food-crisis-calls-windfall-tax
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/m001bc2m
https://www.globalissues.org/news/2022/11/11/32386
https://news.thin-ink.net/p/when-pension-funds-misbehave?utm_source=email
https://news.trust.org/item/20220331100348-mcl51/
https://www.lemonde.fr/idees/article/2022/06/28/l-origine-de-la-crise-alimentaire-n-est-pas-la-guerre-en-ukraine-mais-bien-la-fragilite-d-un-systeme-industrialise_6132403_3232.html
https://www.euractiv.com/section/agriculture-food/opinion/our-food-security-is-on-shaky-ground-the-g7-must-put-that-right/
http://civileats/
https://www.lesoir.be/450454/article/2022-06-24/notre-securite-alimentaire-la-stabilite-dun-chateau-de-cartes-le-g7-doit-y
https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/oureconomy/abcd-grain-giants-profit-world-hunger/
https://www.csm4cfs.org/civil-society-indigenous-peoples-and-international-panel-of-experts-urge-governments-to-develop-responses-to-the-global-food-crisis-that-correct-the-structural-flaws-in-the-food-system/
https://www.fian.be/IMG/pdf/final_political_statament_sfs_public_consultation.pdf
https://focusweb.org/pro-corporate-multilateralism-and-food-insecurity/
https://ifz.org.br/2022/05/10/another-perfect-storm/
https://focusweb.org/pro-corporate-multilateralism-and-food-insecurity/
https://focusweb.org/pro-corporate-multilateralism-and-food-insecurity/
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/03066150.2022.2130263?casa_token=3WTzE9gXMQcAAAAA%3AVE2-uUplJJMGXmmqoj8wvEjqyXaHfLjvF3C2OW9If0bsFvdbDRIAbXBdHujusGfqhn_1v516ESWUxUo
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/21683565.2022.2115187


roundtable discussion at COP27

For the first time, IPES-Food together with A
Growing Culture, held a media workshop entitled
Beyond Ukraine, to help equip journalists to cover
the complexity of the food crisis (July, attended by
100+ journalists) resulting in publications and
broadcasts by Democracy Now, Forbes Argentina,
The Energy Mix, The Guardian, and others.

IPES-Food undertook detailed monitoring of food
crisis developments and policy responses through
the year, and initiated research and partnerships to
support potential spin-off work in 2023 ('Special
Reports 2 and 3'). 

3. PROVIDING LEADERSHIP ON FOOD AND CLIMATE ON THE ROAD TO COP27 

Building on the Glasgow Food and Climate Declaration (GFCD) launched at COP26, IPES-Food
significantly ramped up its leadership on food and climate issues  over 2022, expanding
partnerships with key food-climate actors, providing rapid reactions to IPCC reports, producing
policy briefs to feed into key stages in UNFCCC, UNCCD, and UN CBD processes,  and making
agroecology a central part of the climate resilience discussion – all culminating in IPES-Food
playing a prominent role at COP27.

4

4. In 2022, IPES-Food expanded its remit to cover all 3 issues covered by the Rio Conventions: desertification, climate, and biodiversity –
given how integrated these issues are, but with a focus on climate issues. 
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Follow-up and reporting in the remit of
the GFCD has seen cities take fresh steps
towards sustainable food strategies,
including Washington DC, Bruges, and
New Haven (attendance at COP27 linked
to CFCD engagement). These efforts were
captured in a number of new 'Food policy
snapshots' available in EN, FR, ES, and PT. 

IPES-Food presented the report's findings in webinars with Green MEPs, Rosa Luxembourg
Stiftung, the CSIPM and Asia Europe People's Forum, as well as alongside Malian and
Mexican government officials at a UN CFS side event, and in a Brussels dialogue with Slow
Food founder Carlo Petrini. IPES-Food was also solicited to present its findings and advise
on crisis response by officials from UNDP, the Dutch government's scientific advisory
(WRR), the Renew MEP group, and the EFSAF funders' group.

https://ipes-food.org/_img/upload/files/BEYOND%20UKRAINE%20-%20report%20from%20journalist%20workshop.pdf
https://www.democracynow.org/2022/6/23/food_crisis_sanctions_russia_ukraine_climate
https://www.forbesargentina.com/today/por-reservas-trigo-agotaran-continua-guerra-rusia-ucrania-n17950
https://www.theenergymix.com/2022/07/24/analysis-media-reports-delay-climate-action-by-missing-the-story-on-dutch-farmer-protests/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/dec/07/false-food-solutions-experts-climate-cop27
http://www.glasgowdeclaration.org/
http://www.ipes-food.org/pages/COP27
https://dcfoodpolicycouncilorg.files.wordpress.com/2022/09/glasgow-declaration-policy-brief.pdf?mc_cid=edf2510cb4&mc_eid=32e4353210
https://www.glasgowdeclaration.org/resources
https://www.cidse.org/?event=scarcity-in-abundance
https://rosalux-geneva.org/de/events/food-crisis-rising-prices-hunger-and-how-to-fix-them/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7gQ5Bddanvc&list=PL0pDKBoKM0cJ7MJQ8VW78Ft7pRn3B_CaR&index=9
https://aepf.info/
https://www.fao.org/fileadmin/templates/cfs/CFS50/SideEvents/Summary/SE12.pdf
https://www.slowfood.com/carlo-petrini-and-olivier-de-schutter-discuss-the-future-of-food-in-europe/


formal UNFCCC side event co-organized 
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Working closely with communications partners, IPES-Food was able to respond rapidly to
IPCC reports on mitigation and climate impacts, with the panel's press releases and advisories
sparking coverage in Reuters and Euractiv, and anchoring social media engagement. 

At  COP27 in Sharm El-Sheikh, IPES-Food co-sponsored the first food pavilion at a climate
COP, the Food4Climate Pavilion, attracting the attention of Forbes, Carbon Brief, and The
Guardian. IPES-Food hosted 5 side events in the space on Multi-level food governance,
Challenging net-zero food strategies, Building an African food policy, Agroecology for resilient
food systems, and a roundtable discussion on a Just protein transition. IPES-Food also co-
hosted a formal UNFCCC side event on climate finance for agroecology, an event on
sustainable municipal food policies at the Local Governments and Municipal Authorities
Pavilion, and spoke on panels in the EU, Ukraine, and Food Systems Pavilions. 

IPES-Food personnel contributed to a key milestone event
on the road to COP27, the AFSA Climate convening in
Addis (September 2022), contributing to build messages
of African civil society around agroecology for climate
change adaptation.

IPES-Food partnered for a second time with A Growing
Culture to organize a pre-COP media workshop, Beyond
Carbon, to prepare journalists to cover the nexus of food,
farming, and climate change, with attendance from 100+
journalists and related publications in AFP, The Guardian,
Civil Eats, Down to Earth, and others. Through the year,
IPES-Food also issued highly digestible briefing notes on
the potential of agroecology to tackle desertification,
climate change, and biodiversity loss. 

IPES-Food provided real-time analysis
throughout COP27 to keep
transformative food system solutions in
the spotlight, and contributed to a post-
COP debrief webinar with the Food &
Global Security Network.

At CBD COP15 in Montreal, IPES-Food
co-organized a side event on
Biodiversity and the urgent need for
food system reform.

http://www.ipes-food.org/pages/news-IPCC-world-miss-1.5-04042022
http://www.ipes-food.org/pages/news-IPCC-transform-agriculture-2802022
https://www.reuters.com/world/hotter-planet-means-hungrier-planet-climate-report-warns-2022-03-01/
https://www.euractiv.com/section/agriculture-food/news/climate-change-puts-increasing-pressure-on-food-production-finds-ipcc/
https://food4climatepavilion.com/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/danieladelorenzo/2022/08/17/cop27-will-have-its-first-food-pavilion-to-address-food-system-change/?sh=7c70460b4bfb
https://www.carbonbrief.org/cop27-key-outcomes-for-food-forests-land-and-nature-at-the-un-climate-talks-in-egypt/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/live/2022/nov/12/cop27-latest-news-protests-sharm-el-sheikh-egpyt-climate?page=with%3Ablock-636fb9238f088f91b4c65f21#block-636fb9238f088f91b4c65f21
https://youtu.be/igCI6aT7uzs
https://youtu.be/u_384j7jLoc
https://youtu.be/sapc4pwK1Cs
https://youtu.be/St3cbMzhQ6Y
https://youtu.be/ImS6xqHy2e0
https://youtu.be/ImS6xqHy2e0
https://us06web.zoom.us/rec/play/LsDpdNST5AiqaXdyPuoCfT6Qb7qEGDRyL7c1RcyhNmxir-WYqyTJzb1UgtceumLg_4a-sqLumJTrjQ23.fZS1-22qbqljeRMf?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=_e4qiD2XSmuFoIvs6Fp8-w.1668596921967.4a561df0c89e3c25a5c061251641917e&_x_zm_rhtaid=408
https://app.swapcard.com/event/eu-side-events-cop27/planning/UGxhbm5pbmdfMTA1MjUxOA==
https://afsafrica.org/media-advisory-ignoring-africas-small-scale-food-producers-at-cop27-will-imperil-their-survival/
https://www.ipes-food.org/_img/upload/files/BeyondCarbonBriefing.pdf
https://www.france24.com/en/live-news/20221025-food-shock-crop-battering-disasters-highlight-climate-threat
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/dec/07/false-food-solutions-experts-climate-cop27
https://civileats.com/2022/10/26/field-report-cop27-sustainable-agriculture-climate-change-agroecology/
https://www.downtoearth.org.in/news/agriculture/cop27-agriculture-finally-on-table-beware-of-greenwashing-though-warn-experts-85832
http://www.ipes-food.org/pages/agroecologyinfo
http://www.ipes-food.org/pages/COP27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4vE7yYi9Kao&list=PL0pDKBoKM0cJ7MJQ8VW78Ft7pRn3B_CaR&index=1
https://enb.iisd.org/indicators-monitor-contributions-indigenous-peoples-local-communities-post-2020-global-biodiversity-framework
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4. DEFENDING DEMOCRATIC GOVERNANCE OF FOOD SYSTEMS

In the midst of the 2021 UN Food Systems Summit, IPES-Food positioned itself as a leading
critical voice on food system governance through the first in a series of briefing notes on global
governance and corporate capture, alongside reflections on CGIAR reform.  In Q4 2022, in
partnership with the Institute of Development Studies,  IPES-Food published a second
governance briefing note, Smoke and Mirrors: Examining competing framings of food system
sustainability: agroecology, regenerative agriculture, and nature-based solutions, alongside a
detailed background study. The briefing note looks at terms and narratives of sustainability
used in discussions on the future of food systems at global summits on food, biodiversity, and
climate change. A third briefing note on multistakeholderism was developed over the course of
2022 and will be released in early 2023, making IPES-Food ever-more visible in governance
debates. 2022 highlights included the following:

Released on the eve of COP27,  the Smoke and Mirrors
briefing note was widely shared and welcomed on
social media. Alongside parallel work from civil society
partners, the briefing note helped to ensure scrutiny of
narratives and greenwashing in and around COP27
(see food/climate media coverage above). The briefing
note findings were also shared by M. Anderson in an
FAO-hosted webinar on agroecology.

Media coverage of Smoke & Mirrors included Vox and
Novethic, Mobilized, and Food Tank. An editorial was
published in the journal Agroecology and Food Systems,
the African Centre for Biodiversity cited the briefing note
in its recommendations ahead of the CBD COP15, and
CGIAR referenced the report findings in a seminar on
Agroecology vs Alternative Concepts.

Following on from IPES-
Food's 2021 reflections on
CGIAR reform, a delegation
of panel members held an
informal online exchange
with high-level CGIAR
personnel on how those
reforms are progressing
(follow-up TBC). 

https://ipes-food.org/_img/upload/files/SmokeAndMirrors.pdf
https://www.ipes-food.org/_img/upload/files/SmokeAndMirrors_BackgroundStudy.pdf
https://ipes-food.org/_img/upload/files/SmokeAndMirrors.pdf
https://www.fao.org/farmer-field-schools/news-events/detail-events/en/c/1610400/
https://www.vox.com/down-to-earth/2022/11/17/23460525/nature-based-solutions-climate-change-cop27
https://www.novethic.fr/qui-sommes-nous.html
https://mobilized.news/smoke-mirrors-examining-competing-framings-of-food-system-sustainability/
https://foodtank.com/news/2022/11/new-reports-foodcop27/
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/21683565.2023.2146842
https://acbio.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/cbd-report-part-five.pdf
https://acbio.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/cbd-report-part-five.pdf
https://www.cgiar.org/news-events/news/agroecology-versus-alternative-concepts/
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5. BUILDING ALLIANCES FOR FOOD SYSTEMS TRANSFORMATION

Working in partnership with ETC Group, IPES-Food
continued to communicate the findings of the 2021 Long
Food Movement report through webinar presentations to a
French civil society discussion on digitalization and the
future of food systems co-hosted by the Carasso Foundation
and Le Basic (100+ in attendance), to TWN and partner
networks in Indonesia, China, and Malaysia (83 in
attendance), to a tailored staff/student seminar at HAS
University of Applied Science, and as part of an event
organized by SLE Germany with partner organizations in
Indonesia. 

The Alliance for Agroecology in West
Africa ('3AO') – initiated by IPES-Food
and ROPPA in 2019 – held its second
regional forum in December 2022 in
Guinea-Bissau. Chaired by IPES-Food's
M. Goïta, the forum brought together
176 key regional players on
agroecology and yielded a series of
recommendations aimed at  national,
regional and international institutions,
development partners, and farmers'
organizations.

The Long Food Movement report was used/presented as an 

IPES-Food and ETC Group initiated a series of 'Food Movement Dialogues'

         example of an agroecological foresight exercise in an FAO/CIRAD 
         workshop for academics and practitioners. 

in 2022, i.e. pilot collaborations inspired by the Long Food Movement, with a
view to building reflexes for long-term thinking and strategy and working cross-
sectorally. Led by ETC Group, Food Data Justice dialogues were held throughout
the year in North America, Latin America, Africa, Europe and Asia, bringing a wide
diversity of groups together to discuss risks and opportunities associated with
digitalization of food systems. Methodologies were also developed to prepare
the ground for dialogues in two further areas in 2023 – ‘Predictable Surprises’,
and Territorial Markets & Agroecology.

http://www.ipes-food.org/pages/LongFoodMovement
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pQSqbVGwUFY&list=PL0pDKBoKM0cJ7MJQ8VW78Ft7pRn3B_CaR&index=17
http://sle-stories.de/an-unusual-civil-society-how-co-research-farmers-and-agroecopreneurs-contribute-to-the-transformation-of-food-systems
https://www.fao.org/farmer-field-schools/news-events/detail-events/en/c/1610400/
https://www.fao.org/farmer-field-schools/news-events/detail-events/en/c/1610400/
https://www.fao.org/farmer-field-schools/news-events/detail-events/en/c/1610400/
https://www.fao.org/farmer-field-schools/news-events/detail-events/en/c/1610400/
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IPES-Food continued to support the work of the EU Food Policy Coalition, including
contributions to an open letter about the food price crisis, and media interventions on EU
food systems reform and the Green Deal in the Guardian and EU Observer.

In addition to IPES-Food-led activities, panel members contributed to a number of
collaborative projects in 2022 on behalf of IPES-Food, including the Agroecology Coalition
(E. Frison & Secretariat), the Transformative Partnership Platform on Agroecology (P.
Mooney, E. Frison), the Multi- stakeholder Advisory Committee of the One Planet (10YFP)
Sustainable Food Systems (SFS) Programme (E. Frison, M. Anderson), and the Land Gap
project (Lim L.C.).

IPES-Food engaged with food businesses and investment communities on food system
reform through a keynote delivered at the 2022 Good Farm Animal Welfare Awards, a
'lunch and learn' presentation to the Share Action network finance group, and exchanges
with the FAIRR group. 

  +4,100 followers 
(36% increase)

2022 SOCIAL MEDIA ENGAGEMENT

  +2,017 followers 
(45% increase)

  +332 followers 
(13% increase)

https://foodpolicycoalition.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Joint-open-letter-EU-food-supply-and-solidarity-response-to-the-war-in-Ukraine.-March-2022.pdf
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/may/24/european-fruit-with-traces-of-most-toxic-pesticides-up-53-in-nine-years
https://euobserver.com/green-economy/155052
https://agroecology-coalition.org/
https://glfx.globallandscapesforum.org/news/803916
https://www.oneplanetnetwork.org/programmes/sustainable-food-systems
https://www.landgap.org/
https://www.compassioninfoodbusiness.com/our-news/2022/06/compassion-celebrates-2022-award-winners
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